109 natural disasters were tracked by DTM emergency tracking teams between October 2018 and June 2019.

Types of Natural disasters

- **62** TORRENTIAL RAINS
- **43** STRONG WINDS
- **2** LANDSLIDES
- **1** HAIL

Human Impact

- **13** DECEASED
- **75** INJURED

House Destruction

- **847** TOTALLY DESTROYED
- **3,072** PARTIALLY DESTROYED

Other Destruction

- **89** CLASSROOMS
- **4** HEALTH CENTERS
- **3** BRIDGES

Data presented in this dashboard was collected by Red Cross volunteers during the period of October 2018 to June 2019 within 24 hours of the emergency incident. All emergency situations that occur in the country are not taken into account by the DTM emergency tracking tool. Emergency situations taken into account are incidents that cause significant damage and require an immediate response from the humanitarian community, or that cause displacement of the population.
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